Puddings
Chocolate peanut torte, peanut butter Chantilly, crystalized chocolate v 6.95
White chocolate cheesecake, Lutton farm strawberries, clotted cream v 6.95
Lutton farm raspberry, basil Eton mess v 6.95
Steamed marmalade ginger pudding, cinnamon custard v 6.95
Ice creams and sorbets 1.50 per scoop v
Selection of cheese and biscuits v 7.95
Gouda le Millennium 36 Month
| Holland, Gouda | Pasteurised | Cow |
On first taste you get a subtle mellowness of butterscotch, toffee, burnt caramel and popcorn. It leaves a
lovely sweetness in the mouth.
Ribblesdale Superior Goat
| English, Ribblesdale, Yorkshire. | Pasteurised | Goat | Hard | Vegetarian |
Modern, farmhouse, vegetarian Hard cheese.
A fresh, delicate flavour, the texture rather like a young Gouda. The sharp whiteness of the cheese is further
enhanced by the distinctive, white, wax coating.
Lord London
| East Sussex | Pasteurised | Cow |Soft |Vegetarian |
Lord London is a unique bell-shaped cow's milk cheese.
Lord London is semi-soft, young and creamy fresh cheese with a clean citrus taste and a natural rind.
Mrs Bells Blue
| English, Yorkshire | Pasteurised | Ewes | Blue | Vegetarian |
Made with fresh ewes milk from local flocks, each cheese is nurtured over its 10 week
maturation period to create its own distinct creamy smooth texture accompanied by a superior complex blue
flavour with a subtle finish.

Graham’s 10-year Tawny Port 4.50 Cockburn’s Special Reserve Port 3.50
Tea & coffee 2.00 Speciality coffee 2.50
Liqueur coffee (priced as taken)
Dessert Wine 18.55 Bottle / 5.20 100ml
Muscat Late Harvest, Tabali 2015 (Chile)
Tabali is one of Chile's most exciting producers who have brought the cool Limari Valley climate to life,
planting exciting fragrant white varietals. A rich and complex wine, smooth on the palate with balanced
acidity and a refreshing edge.

If you have any special dietary requirements, please let us know as all of our food is prepared by
our chefs and we will advise of any allergens. All our menus are freshly prepared to order so
there may be a slight wait.

